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Big Red Irons Out Alumni In~olfe.r~
,~
To.ps -;;;;;;PA;;;;;.;T;;;;;.;RO;;;;;.;·=NI;;;;;.;ZE=L=O=B=O=A=D=V=ER=T=ISE=R=S;;;;;;;
Coloraao Round In Spr
. . . ng p rae t•ICe ·c1•
. I max
Priscilla ·:~, .
UNM's Skyline conference championship bound golfteam cuma:xed
its annua~ swing through Colorado
on a yery successful.note Saturday,
steahng top honors m the ~4t~ annual Colorado College Inv1tat10nal
Go!~ tournament in C o 1 or ado
Sprmgs.
The Lobo linll:sters shot a team
stroke total of 956' in the two-day
tourney over the 27-holes to easily
out-distance runner-up University
of Colorado by 24 st1·okes.
Finishing at a reasonable distance behind the pace-setters were
Eastern New Mexico with 986, Denver with 993, and Utaii'with 996. Altogether 13 schools pa1·ticipated in
the affair.
.
The Lobo individual ScOl'es were
as follows. Vic Kline 83-86-78-237
Paul Rost; 77-80-81~238, Jim Ab~
bott, 77-76-86-'-239, and Jack Mil-·
Ier 81-81-80-242
'
·

U Students Call "Operation
Abolition"
Distorted
.

UNM's varsity football team pro- :fumble recovery by center Ron
vided an inkling of what to expect Beaird.
. ·
WEIGHT-MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
th
'd'
t f 11 b
Friberg hulled over from the five
on . e gri Iron ne:x a
: out- for the score, and Beach's kick was
&.K«HH1
l'tltQ!(£1)
lastmg a strong Lobo Alumm crew, again good.
21-14, in the climax of UNM spring However, the varsity wa111 not yet
practice Satu1·day night at Uni- to be denied. Cromartie hit Sanvarsity stadium
· tiago with an aerial that carried
Q 1; ·b 1 j. C
t' , 61 the varsity to the alum 26.
uai ei ac' lin romar .le 6 • •
Several plays later fullback Paul
yal'<l pass to end Larry Glass With Duke plunged over for the two.
4:23 minutes left in the thh·d quar- Santiago's kick was deflected, and
ter proved to be the winning fac- the squads left the field at intertor. The Alumni had led before mission with the Alumni ahead,
14 13
' 14-13.
\
-··
.
.
After the varsity scored its winA C1·omarbe to George Heard on ning touchdown in the third period,
the two-point conversion play pro- the alums drove steadily in the final
vided the varsity with its final mar- stanza. The varsity withstood the
gin.
o~slaught, however, to pull out the
For the most part the contest was VICtory.
nip and tuck. The alums di·ew first
blood in the initial period when
quarterback GeorgeFl'ibergc~·ashed
amesl ance
When young dreams come true,
over f1·om the one-yard stnpe to
Priscilla Weight-Marked solitaire diamond
capadrivelargelyspurredbyhalf- ·
rings have been chosen by brides for
back Bob Crandall.
In connection with the annual
over a century. See the new inter-locking
Eddie _Beach kicked true for the steak fry at Mesa Vista Hall, the Two UNM lo:wer classmen, Joan
rings so new so beautiful they assure
extra pomt, and the alums assumed Inter-Dorm Council is sponsoring ~astal?o and 1\;IIke Bro~, ~~;re credlife time wear and display the full beauty
an early 7-0 lead.
.
All-Dorm Day on Wednesday. The 1ted m.th a th1rd-place tie m anaof
the Priscilla matching design.
--The lead ":as shorthved, however, program begins at 4 p.m. with tiona! Tau Kappa Alpha debate inas th? vars1ty roared back .after mushball games between Hokona volving more than. 300 students
125.00 to 3~5.00
the k1~k-off and drove steadlly .to Zuni and Mes;:t Vista and Hokona from 54 schools throughout the
pay d1rt. Quarterback Jay McN1tt Zia and Coronado.
country, in Louisville, Ky.
... ~\tUU. .·~ ·
sne7ked over from the oge f~r t~e
The students tied with Case In2312
touc~down,_ and Bobby ..,antiago s
•
stitute, last year's winners, During
Central
CH 3-2446
ensumg pomt-after-touchdown Homecommg Chairman the preliminat-y debates they deSE
knotted the seore. .
Applications for homeeoming :feated teams from the University
In the se.cond .period, the alu.ms chairman for next year are avail- o:f Mississippi, St. Anselm's from
struc.k agam With a devastatmg able in the Union activities center, New Hampshire, Cornell, Mankato~~~~~~~~~=~~===~~~~~~~~~==~~
runmng attack. Crandall and Tony student body president Linden State, Ohio University, Xavier Uni- ~ray handle~ the bulk of. the ru.sh- Knighten announced today, Dead- versity and Notre Dame. They lost
m&: chores ~n th; •sc~mng _dnve, 'ine for tlie applications will be a 2-1 decisi-on to the University o:f
wh1ch found 1ts ongm m a midfield Thursday noon.
Miami in the semi-finals. _

By CHLOE LINEBERGER
About 500 students, some faculty members and some townspeople
packed the 'Union ballroom Tues~
day night for the Student Council
discussion on the House Committee
on Un-American Activiti!!s.
Included in the program was the
record "The Sounds of Protest"
produced by a "University of California political party, Slate, which
presented the student view on the
San Francisco demonstrations of
May, 1960. The Council also showed
the .controversial film "Operation
Abolition" made from TV films

Q

'.
•'

subpoenaed by the committee and
produced commercially.
Fourteen students were asked
for their reactions to the film and
p:rogram.
Patty Gary: The film was too
much propaganda against communism. I rather believe the record
more than the film. They were both
propaganda, though.
Almira. Whiteside: The record
was confusing. I can't say with any
conviction whether the riot was
communist-inspired or not. I do
not think the film should be shown
to grade sehool or high school stu-

dents. The HUAC congressmen's
speeches seemed biased,
Mike Rowland: I believe both
·presentations have their merits
but I am more inclined to lead to
the record side of the story. Both
sides have some truth in them.
Karen Dorris: The film emphasized that all students were participating in the riot, whereas it
was obvious that half or more were
just watching.
Eileen Drab: The movie seemed
more slanted. The record sounded
legitimate. Before I saw the movie
I thought the HUAC should be

abolished; now I really think so.
Ken Johnston: The H U A C
s"emed to· be delving into some
places which were not originally
intended. I think a college student
is more capable of judging the
merits of the film than a high
school or junior high student. However, if both sides were presented,
I would approve of showing the
fihn to high school and junior high
students.
Zoa Keller: The film was overdone. It was hard to draw conelusions. I'm opposed to the HUAC,
although I think the principles on

which it is supposedly operating
are good, I would not approve of
showing this film to high school
or grade school students.
Martin L!,!nzini: Both have had
propaganda and both were trying
to do a purpoae. I thought the
movie was good to show. It shows
that the Communists do have
trained agitators and . they will
take advantage of a situation that
arises.
Fred Dalzell: I realize that the
movie was slightly a misrepresentation of facts. Ho
.
am not
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u Wins Third Place
Set f or Dorm Day In
National Debate
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Greeks Are Given
Summer Vocation

'·'

':'

HEY. BEAUTIFUL!
We'll help to keep you that way•

•
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad. 65c-8 tlmeo $1.50. Inaertions
must be submitted b:v noon on the day before publication to R<!!>m 158, Student
Publications Buildinll'• !'hone CH 3-1428
or CH 7-0891, ext. 3U.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job lor summer
months at !'ark Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
NE.
6-6-9
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM aputment, turnlehood. Closelt
to ~-· lOt Ual....Ut:r Nli:. 115 ))el"
IDI>nUI.

FOR SALE
liiUST SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. Askina' $275. Call CH 7·0391, ext. 501. Room
30, Coronado Dorm.
4-5-9·11-12-16
CONVERTIBLE, '59 Ford Galaxle, power
steering, power brakes, heater, automatic
transmisafon, radio, other aecesaories. It'a
in extra good condition. Call CH 2-5281 or
CH 7-8774.
4-5-9
1959 BAS Super Eantan1 10 hp. Excellent
condition. Only 5000 mileo. $275. Call
AM B-2633.
11-12-16
SERVICES
SPRING tune-up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty. Speeial price to UNM atudents.J
Poll3h and Wale special. KITCHEN''S
Convo_ Service Station 1: Garage. 2800
Centfal SE.

L
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR
' AR-EX

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Life Insurance

tailor-made
for YOU
Here's a life insurance plan that's
really designed for you, the college
student - BMA's "Flexible 65." It
gives you protection now at low rates
while you need it most. And in 10
Buster Quist
yeqr.; you can adapt it to fit the
needs you have then.
Take this example of a college senior-age 21-married or soon
will be. He knows he needs life insurance protection, but he doesn't
have much money to spend now. So, he solves the problem with
BMA's "Flexible 65." For only $8.60 a month he gets $10,000 of
permanent life insurance with accruing cash reserves. He has the
choice of several options at the end of 10 years-when he better
knows his future.
University of New Mexico students who want to know more about
this special plan (low-cost protection now-future flexibility) can
get details from Buster Quist. Just call AL 5-8674, or mail this
N. M. _.
coupon
to Box 1111, Albuquerque,
.........................................................
_
...,
... _,

...____

____

______

Peace Corps Candidates Take
First Examination on May 27

____

Other shoes may look like Keds, but only U.s. Keds® can give you "that great
feeling," Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit·
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*
are right for class, gym, tennis court or
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your u.s.
Reds at good shoe or department stores.

The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"

-l:j.Opell Su11olay

C._,. Mod«y

Open at 5:00 p.M.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Centrol, &cNt

I'd like to have more information about BMA's "Flexible 65" plan
for college students.
Name'--------~---------------------------Addres.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--

*both U, S, Kads 1nd tho blue l•bol ••• roaT•tered trodemorks or

Phone'---- Date of Birth (Mo.) _ _ (Day). _ _ (Yr.)_ _

United
States
Rubber
,
CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW \'OilK
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USlness
German Club, 128-W, noon.
~ttla -r!-1,.~l,~~·p:;J,t'\!".J'..:..!,Divenib' Printinll' Plant. Subaoripticu Coli. of Bus. Admin, LunchEditorial aad Buinea• ofliee in JCliiU'tlaliJJiu Ba.ldjliC'· TeL CH S..l428 Meeting, 231-0, noon.
· h'Ief -----------------------------------J amie
· R u benst ein
· - · Union Staff
p m.
Ed·t
.
' 230 2 M•
1 or~In-c
Acting Editor ------------------------------------------Mark Acuff RecreatiOn Boa1• , esa Lounge,
Copy Editor ------------------------------------Angela Meyendorfl' 4 pG.m.
C
.t
A ...
Te
De'te
ames
omm1t
ee
ctlVItles
. ht Ed'to
M on daY N lg
I r ------------------------------:x:
I rman C
4
'
Wednesday Night Editor --------------------------Chloe Lineberger eUnt~r, Bp.m.d.
Th
Paskind
mon oar , 230, 4 p.m.
d N . ht Ed't
1 or ----------------------------- Martin
urs ay Ig
·
IFC Publicity Committee, 231-A,
Sports Editor ----------------------------------Denms Roberts
BWJineas Manager -----------------------------------Vernon Phelp&~ 4 }·m· R r .
C
.
C
Circulation Manager -----------------------------Tom Jel'lligan
nter- e IgJous
ounm1, 231 - ,
BWJinesa Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French 4 p.m. C
Reporters: Pat Hogan, Pat Cazier, Vicki Scott, Dorthy Eilers, Steve Jr. IF ' 231-E, 4 :p.m.
Caine Stephany Crow.
Int.er-porm Councd, 250-A, 4 p.m.
Ph1 S1gma Kappa, 250-B, 4 p.m.
'
Phi Gamma Nu Pledges, 250-D,
4 p.m.
Phi Gamma Nu Actives, 250-E,
4p.m.
All during the controversy over the Student Cqurt hearPublicity Committee, Activities
ings on discrimination, we heard rumors in Greek circles Center, 4:20 p.m.
that the Court was "out to get" the Greeks, was biased,
Christian · Science Org., 248, 5
p,m;
and would not give the Greeks a chance,
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
Tuesday's Court decision to grant the respondent social
Freshman Class, Theater, 7 p.m.
Student Council, 230, 7 p.m.
organizations all summer to prepare their case should cerGeology Club, Geol. 116, 7:30
tainly show that the Court has gone out of its way to ensure p.m .
fair play to both factions, particularly the respondents.
Pi Lamb'da Theta Initiation, Desert
Room, 7 :30 p.m.
This newspaper was of the opinion that the Greeks did
Dames Club, Mesa Lounge, 7:30
not need the time asked for in the petition presented to the p.m.
Court. We felt that the fraternities and sororities could
Alpha Phi Omega, 250-A, 8 p.m.
Sandia Grotto, 250-C, 8 p.m.
make a clean breast of the issue with little trouble, and
Horsemanship Club, 250-E, 8 p.m.
that the Court would show the utmost of justice and fair
Interest to All
play if the Greeks did just that.
.
UNM Band Concert, Ballroom, 8

d

Hardly Biased

,,

'

The Conservative Solution
The problem of the farmer is near and dear to all conservatives. The solution: we must do away with all forms
of subsidy instantly, Let the law of the marketplace-supply and demand-take effect. There are too many farmers
producing too much, and this seems the only fair way to
thin out the ranks.
It is indisputable that the foremost opponents of abolishing subsidies are the highway builders. They fear that
once subsidies are abolished, there will be too many country folk walking, driving old wrecks, and generally clogging
up the highways and interfering with road construction.
They remember the last time.
The last subsidy given to each and every farmer, we
propose, should be a helicopter. Then they can leave their
homes without slowing down the macadam progress.
-The Realist

'(!'"\"
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hbllllhat ~. Tbllndtqr U111 J'rida:r o1. tiaa rwu1ar UaiV!IZ'IIit7 ,..,.... ...,.pt dariDc
holldQa ud &lWIIJaatloD )MI'Iodl 1J7 the ~ted Sto:ldentll ot tbe Univeniv of New
MOI!Xioa. ll:ntet-od u -.:1 .,._ ma- at the llO'It QofBce, Albaqu.rQ,u.., August l, l9IS,

The Court has now given the respondents twice the
time needed. Hardly a biased decision, we'd say.
UNM students must learn to work with and through
their student government, if an honest and rational atmosphere is to prevail on campus.
Admittedly, student government has not always earned
the respect of the students. But we cannot respect a student
who continua!Iy derides student government. The students
elect their officials and representatives, and it is up to the
dissatisfied student to use his vote or run for office himself
to bring about any improvement.
As long as students laugh at student government, student government will indeed be a laughable matter.
-Mark Acuff

-~·-~'!~ \~.,.~'

Town Club and Delta Sigma
Phi had open house Monday
night.

PINNED: Judy Daniels, Chi
Omega, and Joel Ingram, Delta
Sigma Phi; Minnie Yates and
Charles Andreassen, Delta Sigma
Phi; Nancy Moeding and Bill
Schmidt, Delta Sigma Phi; Ruth
Keith and Willie Thome, Delta
Sigma Phi; Ann Mills, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Tom Weav,er, Phi Delta Theta; and Sherry
Eggleston and Frank Gullick,
Kappa Sigma.

Delta Gamma initiation is set
for this weekend.
Delta Sigs will wind up the
semester's social activities with
a house party Friday night.
'

New Kappa Sig officers are
Carl Davidson, president; Bob
ENGAGED: Mary Ann Twing · Fulton, vice president; Herb
and' Sandy Weldon, Sigma Alpha Turney, secretary; Jerry GroevEpsilon; and Diane Wiley, Delta ner ,treasurer; Carl A. ThomGamma, D.U., and Nelson Mar- ton (Lincoln County), social
tin, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Flora chaiman; and Amos Giron,
pl1ldge trainer.
Isaacs, and Allyn Fraitklin. '·
)

LAVALIERED: Martha Wolff
and Bill Adkins, Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Somebody better submit a petition to the Court not to let
Jamie grow up!

GOING STEADY: Marcia O'Neal,
Delta Gamma, and Cary Wilburn.

New officers of SAE are Alex
Matteucci, president; Tommy
Dunn, vice president; Jerry
Fredericks, recorder; Jim McCurdy, warden; and Chuck Lewis,
social chairman.

Activities planned fo1· the
weekend by Kappa Sigma include
a pove1·ty party Friday night at
the Albuquerque Tennis club and
the annual Casa de_Lopez dance
Saturday night.

Tri-Delt members will honor
their housemother, Mrs. Elmer
J, Findell, with a tea Snnday
afternoon.

Outstanding members of Delta
Delta Delta will be honored Sunday morning at the annual Pansy
Ring breakfast at the Sundowner.

A swimming party and a poolside dance is set for Saturday
night by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

p.m.

New officers of Phi Delta Theta are: Mike Rowland, president;
Joe Tomlin, reporter; Gary Ottinger, treasurer, and Tom Kelleran, warden.

Campus Related
Diane Winter was named Tau
Instruments Society of America, Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart at the
253, 1 p.m.
TKE carnation ball Saturday
night. Her attendents were Janice Heard and Pat MeNearney.
Paul Rost is the newest pledge
of Phi Sigma Kappa.

UStudent Senate
Acts On Sign-Ins

Since it's my last time around
on the Carrousel, I'd like to say
"thanks" to the fraternity and
The Lobo mascot "corps" has
sorority social chairman for their
two new members. Lobo mascot, cooperation; "It's been fun." To
Teka, an Alaskan malmute, gave
my fellow staff members and
birth to two puppies earlier this
editors past and present, "my
Continued from page 1
week. The LOBO was unable to · apologies" for all my mistakes,
Senator Jim Miller said that any leam the names of the new masand "thanks again" to Ed for
person who sees such a check list cots; they're not old enough to
constantly reminding me to get
at The
election
timepassed
could report
it. of _
talk
yet.
Bye _
Y'all.
bill was
by a vote
_..;_
_ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _to
_work.
_ ____;:._
_ _ _ _ __
45 to nine.
'])hirteen executive appointments
were approved by the Senate.
They were: Student Standards
committee: Bob Dibble, chairman;
and AI Nahmad, Angela Meyen- PRAISES CASTRO EDITORIAL of the reaction in both Latin Atnerdorfl', and Pat Hamilton; Publica- Dear Mr. Acuff:
ica and on our college campuses.
tions Board: Martin Paskind, chair- May I extend my sincerest and Why did you not write an open
man, and Ronald Betenbough, Car- deepest congratulations to you for letter to Mr: Kennedy?
olyn Bonifield, and Tom R. Lopez. your editorial of Tuesday, May 16 Or are you too aware of the
Union Board: George Shoup, -you have captured, in part, the forces at work in our own country?
chairman, and member-at-large, sense of hope and desperation of But surely UNll! can tolerate open
Conrad Jackson; Unior Director- our age,
inquiry-is not that what you, I,
ate: Judy Miller, chairman; and 'fhat Dr. Castro is a l!ource of and 1,927 other people fought for
Nancy Nohl, vice-chairman; NSA !disillusionment is a well-known a few months ago?
coordinator, John Woods.
fact-but you have captured the I hope that you will have the
M t' T bl d
revolutionary ideal of the United courage to ask such questions in
A
t' 0 Idn b a Sen t Ha' States and applied it to our own future editorials. I have the utB d motihontma .C Y e a or •ttlg Gime. Our ideal is an ideal which most confidence that you will be
b 0 our . ~ da ~m~ ma~.co~mi ee today is lost-an ideal which, if re- true to your ideals and the revolu·
0
~blappsom et
mve~ Igt~
pos- captured, can inspire the world.
tionary ideals of our nation's birth
si e ena e reorgamza Ion was I h
1·
•t• • • Wh
1
tabled until the first Senate meet- .
ave on Y o~e crl ICI~~· • Y -may you a wa~s portray the
ing in the fall.
d1d ytouhn?thmentlopn th~ddl~IllusiOnd- hopt~ an~ despherat10n. ofti our genI hma 1 V 1 uel
h • man f men w 1c our res1 en cause era ton m sue captiva ng sty1c.
? by his endorsement of the Cuban
Sincerely
s
a a enz. a, ~ alr
the Freshman on entatiOn commit- fiasco? Surel,,. you are not unaware
M'k K
tee, urged senators to apply for
"
I e yn..:.__
the committee. The orientation pro-

Letter to the Editor

grambeginsSun.,Sep~.17,hesa~d.

The Senate Credentials comm1ttee repor;ted.that constitutions of
10 orgamzat10ns were not on file
in the personnel office and one
organiza~ion's constitution w~s. ~ot
on file m the Student Activities
Center.
. Violates Constitu.tio";
Failure to have constitutiOns on
file violates Article II, sections
sevlln and eight, of the Associated
Student's Constitution, it was an·
'nounced, Consequently, the Senators from those organizations are
technically ineligible. However,
the Senators involved were permitted voting privileges at the meeting.
· ·
1 u. Orgamzat10ns
whose const't
tiOns are not on file at the .versonnel office are: Angel Fhght,
Christian Science Organization,
Film Society, Gamma Delta, Kap·
P!l; Alpha, Kappa. Alpha Theta,
M1::ted Chorus, P~I • Delta The~,
Umted PrcsbyterJa!-1 Fellowship,
and Student Education Assn.
The International Club has failed
to file its constitution at the Aetiv~
ities Center.
•

International Club

Color slides from pictures taken
in Korea and Japan will be shown
at the final spring meeting of the
International Ch.1b at 7 p.m. Sun·
day.

Iowa Council Asks Groups AtAre
Given Award Insurance. Program
Board Banquet Offered 1n Summer
•
Class•lf•Jed by Race p0 1•ICieS
UN~.
~n
By ANGELA ME)"ENDORFF st~ongly in favor of the petition
IOWA CITY, !a.-The Student bemg passed around to faculty
Coun<:il of' the State lJniversity of me~bers a~~ing th~ St:I adm~n.isIowa m a length? sess10~ last week trat10n. to .1·eapp_ra1s? ~~~ policies
P!J;S~e~ a resolutiOn. calh?-g for the that a1d diSCl'lmma~IOn, . and ~o
imhat10n of a clas~1fic~t10n system spe:'~ up .on the situatiOn. Th1s
for student orga~uzat10ns on the pet1t1on Wlll be presented at the
basis of discrimination policies. next Council meeting,
The Council's resolution came as
a result of the furor gicked up by
the l'ecent depledging of Andy
•
•
'
Hankms by the local Delta Ch1 /
fraternity. Hankins, the first Negro
pledged by Delta Chi, was dropped
Continued from page 1
from the fraternity rolls early in .
.
a decorat1ve art," was
May w h en l't was rumore d th at th e mgd' as
d
P f D
I
t th
local chapter might be forced to stu Ie by ro · oug ass a
e
·
Art Student League in New York
• 1
th
t
f
t
t
ge ou o
e na 1ona orgamza- .
.
dB k
d h'
tion. Students have vigorously pro- m ~9~5. With. Arnol . an • an lS
el<hlbltlon will contain several ex.
t est ed the act lOTI,
1
f th'
t'
I tt .
The resolution passed by the amp es 0
IS crea lVe e ermg,
Counci'1 WOUld set up a C1ass1'fica- Five
. years after his study
" he
.
tion system indicating the organ- pubhshed a 56 page text, Calli· t'
h ·
'b
t · graphic Lettering with Wide Pen
1za
Ionsthose
avmg
no mem
er res r1ctions,
which
are seeking
to a~d Brush," a book that has been
remove restrictions, and those who Wldely adopted for use as a text.
fail to report or falsify reports. Monmouth College, from which
If the resolution is approved by the Prof. Douglass received his bacheuniversity Committee on Student lors degree, awarded him an honorLife, the classifications would be ary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts,
listed in the University Directory, in recognition of his contributions
The Council also recommended
the art world.
that organizations be required to He al~o studied at the Art Infile copies of their constitution, by- stitute of Chicago Julian'~> Acad!aws and othe:.; documen~s co~cem- emy in Pari~, New York School of
mg membership regula;t10ns m the
and Applied Arts.
Office of ~tudent Affaus. , .
Prof. Douglass taught drawing
T~e Da1ly I o .''; an ed1tonally at the American university in
p.raised.the CounCils s~and, but was Cairo, Egypt, from 1920-23, after
d1sapp~mted by the mildness of the serving in the first World War. He
re~o~ut1on, T~~ paper was of the then served as staff artist and caropmi?n that It would pe better ~o
.with the Chicago Daily
classify. groups accor~mg ,~o the1r
and Associated Newspapers,
real attitud~s and !lcbons, rather
1924 until he came to UNM.
than acceptmg their formal docu-~~~~~~=~========;1
menta as being indicative of their
policies.
At the same time, two sons of a
founder of the fraternity wrote a
joint letter protesting the action,
and threatened to withdraw from
the fraternity "unless Andrew J.
MEMO FROM
Hanldns is repledged and with full
Jim and Buzzy
and appropriate apology to him."
One of the brothers is prominent in
Iowa politics.
The publicity given by the Council to the problem of discrimination
was commended by the paper, because of the interest and concerll
which it felt would be generated by
the Council's attention.
The editorial also came out

DOUg JaSS presen t e d
n Ca/·J•Jgrap hy Sh ow

Matalie Wham, a member of Pi
Beta Phi and from Hobbs, has been
elected president of Campanas,
junior women's honorary. Assiting officers are Cheryl Cunningham, treasu1·er; Tina Karstens,
vice-president; Prudence Cramp,
secretary.

~ontinued from page 1
more time because:
1. Since the Court placed the burden of production of all evidence on
the Greek-letter organizations, additional time would be necessary to
prepare briefs and consult counsel.
2. The respondents, in most
cases, must confer with their nationa! organizations before releasing their constitutions to the Court.
'3· N0 cons t't
I u t'IOn, or ,Part~
thereof, ,may be released Wlthouu
such national-level approval.
4. The respondents could not get
the defcnse.tog~ther and study for
fipal exammat1ons at the same
t1p1c.
.
The ~ourt set another ~cet1ng
for tomght to further cons1der the
matter, The justices did not say
what action is planned at this
evening's meeting,
The decision to grant more time
to the respondents came after a
two-week feud between Greek and
Independent factions at UNM, during which the Court was impeaced
yb the Senate, then reinstated be·
fore a trial could be held. Several
Greek senators labeled the im-

SEVEN·UPI

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If you ore soon going to graduate, you'll be interested in
learning about New York Life'~
prograrn of life insurance es·
pecially suitable for college
students.

Declare
Movie Distorted ..
11

Continued from page 1
a!l'ainst the HUAC. The movie
didn't sway me one way or the
other.
Gayle Hudgens: The film was
marvelous propaganda for the
communists
c u Ald. tt I th ht b 0 th
th r z d erede: . oug
e recor an moVJe were Vllry
bx~~~erat~d. T~e~ probably datt·e
0
rue !n pa • am oppose 0
the committee and I always have
ejtj, T' · • I th
ht b th th
~ecoord anindmtnh.e tn ~ugw · 0 d' e
•
IS•
torted
that no oneov1e
will ere
eversoknow
the true facts behind the whole in·
cident
Anthony Konopka· It w 3
b't
radical but 1 think it wa~t a ~001d
film to show. It shows the· things
that were going on in spite of the
fact that some of the things were
distorted Sl'"'htl
1"' y,
·
peachment a delaying tactic, say·
ing that they supported the im·
peachment in order to get more
time to prepare their case.
According to the seco.nd decision
handed down by the Court, the re·
spondent organizations must pre·
sent the evidence on their constitutions, or the case will be de·
cided against them.

Continued from page 1
Regularly enrolled students at
this year's editor of the Thunderwho are no.w signed up
bird, and to Richard Kovash, editOl' the ~nsurance pr?gram, ~ay for a
for 1961-62. Kozikowski has 'Yor~ed ~~:~:i/~~r c~b;~~:~!he~.msuranc~
for four years on the pubhcat10n Dr Sherman E Smith UNM diand Kovash. for th1•ee.
.
recto~ of student affair~, said toCommentmg that. the cha1rman day that for $10,50 students may
of .the Board som,(3times needed to have full coverage for the summer
"wield a he~vy hand" to k~ep Pu!J months, regardless of where they
Board meetmgs orderly, MIClc Me- travel
Mahan presented facul~y chairman Application forms are posted at
H., Hu~er With a gavel seve1•al spots around the {lampus.
YOU CAN BUY
engraved With hls name.
Two things to keep in mind: to
Other LOB!) awards presented we>;e: be eligible1 a student must now
•
·rwo year cerhficntes: Vernon Phelps, Lm.
den Knighten, Angela Meyendorff, Gloria be carrymg the student msurance,
"Tex" Deiterman, AI Vil'S'il, Armond Tur- and applications are due by June 5.
AT YOUR FAVORITE
peO~e year certificates: Gary Thomason,
Mark Acuff,. Linda Knighten, Stevpany
Crow, Denms Roberts, Tom Jerm~:an,
Chairmanship Open
FOUNTAIN
Chloe Lineberger, Pat Hogan, Pat Cazier,
Applications for chairman of the
Vicki Scott, Tom Lo1>ez, Vivian Klein,
Olt
Martin .Paskind, Terry Motteler, Joel 1961 Homecoming committee are
Weber.
\
due today at noon in the Union AcMira~>• certificates were given to:
DRIVE-IN
Four yean-Georgine Rummage.
tivities Cente1·, Linden Knighten,
Three years-Rebecca Duke.
student body p1•esideut, announced;
Two yea~s-Libbi Poe~.
.
One
year-Susan
McGmre,
Blil Andrews,
Fred Miller, Ruth Rivera., Judy Konnerth, Dina Kuntz, C~trole Vygrala, Almira White·
Sheila Hopkins, Frances. Wyand, Peter si~e. Fran Gillespie, Pat Cazier, Beverly
Nothl1111 Doeo It Uke 7-upl
'lrown, Kathryn 1\icKorm•ck, Nancy Bal· B1sbee, Ruth Wortmann, Polly Hanley,
~K~at:<:e~C~o~r~bi~n;_·---------~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
-Jlee::;ng~e::;r~B~e~tt!_Y_ED~u~pr::ee~!:I'~at~ty~~M~cC~o~ll~um~,
'
'

Campanas

Greeks Get Leove Students

T0 prep ore Br1e• fs

NOW!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATflS:
4 Une ad, G5c-8 tlmeo $1.60. Insert•ono
muat be submitted by noon on the daY be·
tore publicntlon to Room 158, Student
Publlcatlono Bull<lln~r. Phone CH 8·1428
or CH 7·0391, ext. 814.
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM apnrtment furnished. Closest
to campus. SO~ University NE. $65 per
month.
FURNISHED apartment 1 block !rom U'11·
vcrslty. Clenn. Wat<!r & garbage Jl!ild.
$G8.60 per month. Will rent during monthB
.rune-July-August for $180.00, l'l1oM CH
3-3157.

SERVICES
SI'RING tun.,..up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty, Special price t9 UNM otudon\"•
Polloh and Wu opec•al. KITCHENS
Conoco Service Station & Garage, 2800
Central SE.

S .Utn..cY11 v..,.. . t

.... ~\l

RENTS
TUXEDOS
COlt IlEA
FtP.S'f ~ GO\.D

COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50

CALL CH 7·4347

Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you are
young and still a student, you
enjoy the money-saving advantClge of low premium rates.
What's more, through my personal arrangement you can
defer payment of the first
premium until after you graduate.
Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life's attractive, low
cost way to financial security.
Send for your free copy of
the informative booklet, "It's
Your Move, Joe .•. "
write ••• phone ••• or visit

JIM KUNKEL
and

BUZZY DURAN
Campus Representatives

New York Life
Insurance Company

131 AdamsNE
AM 8-3906

They call it

ukiss mist"
THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER
FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!
New Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in. stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-whenever you want to be close ... stay close!
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

·age

250 sprays • Less than a penny a spray

·~- ----

.........
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Gig Brummell who has adequately filled th~ role of ace-inthe-hole the entire season, saved
his Lobo teammates from the brink
of disaster Tuesday by pitching
them to a 2-0 victory over Wyoming in Laramie and life in the Skyline Eastern division baseball title
race.
'
The wolfpack now holds a 9-3
record in Skyline Eastern division
action while Wyoming stands at
8-2. •.he Cowboys currently hold
down the top spot in the division
but need to defeat Denver both
Friday and Saturday to cinch the
crown.
However if the 'Pokes and Pioneers split; the championship will
result in a draw, and a play-off
will be necessary to determine who
will meet the Western division
champ for the Skyline title,
.
Lobos May Wtn
The remaining possibility rests
upon the chance that Denver can
beat Wyoming in both games. If
such is the case, UNM will reap
the honors.
UNM has :finished its regular
season games and can do no more
than sit back and await the outf
· 1 WU DU series
come o cntcta
.
A Lobo loss. Tuesday wou~d ha!e
meant an l;illdts~uted. champiOnship
for Wyommg, smce It would have
thus three victories out of th.e four
times the teams have met thts season
'
But the Lobos were not about to
allow the same f!lte )l~f~ll th.em
that wrecked thetr diVISion ~Itle
hopes last year. On that occaston,
the situation was essentially the
same as this year, and Wyoming

six dual matches as well as the
Colorado College Invitational Tournament championship.
The Lobos, in winning their 16th
straight dual match, brought their
won-lost record to a phenomenal
29 _2_2 for the year as they defeated
the Air Force, 8-7, Colorado, 16%4 :1A Colot•ado Mines 1 15-0 Colorado
St~te University, 16 -5, a~d Denver,
uf- 3• A scheduled match with Wyoming was cancelled due to bad
weather
The t~ur left no doubt that UNM

BETWE E N MEAL s
, z·
!JfeW J.(."ee

reJ resh .

Vol. 64

. .
.
.
Apphcabons are now bemg received at the UNM personnel office
for the two Sandia Base Women's
Club schola1·ships of $270 each.
One is given to an entering freshman and the other is awarded a
second-year student.
T b eligible the student must
o e
'
.
have parents employed by Sandta
Corp., the Atomic Energy Commission or in the armed :forces attached to Sandia Base.
fil"
• t'
Deadline for
mg app1tea tons
is June ~~ Mr~. W. B.. Brydges,

get that

·:

.
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Rock

I broke my back
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basket·
ball. But nobody
noticed me. Then
one weary day I
started wearing
A·lRapierslacks.
Instant success.
Now I'm a con·
firmed 6·1etter
man. RAPII:R,
course.
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T0 Ban Recru1ters
•

1-l vona M"esa v,·s I: a D n at e
,s reatment
~
$/75 to Ch i'Jren

.:., ·.

:··

Reasons behind Student Court week, editor Libbi Poch said today, By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
members' split vote over the Greek but. sufficient copies !or graduating In its final session of the year,
petition to postpone the Court hear- semors may be available by Com- Student Council resolved to send a
ing on discriminatory practices mencement.
.
letter supporting the action of the
were presented to the LOBO Thurs- Students. leavmg Albuquer~ue Freedom Riders, an integrated
day night in the form of majority and who Wish the MI~AGE matled group which rode on buses thropgh
and minority opinions.
to them may leave th~u: ~ames and the south this· week and was atThe minority opinion writen by ~ddresses. at the Activtttes Center tacked by white citi.,;ens in AnniMike Kyne questioned the fairness 1!1 th~ Umo~, o; at the Student Pub- ston, Ala.
""'
of postponing the hearing to a time hcatiOns bmldmg.
In other business, the Council
chose two delegates and two alterwhen neither of the original petinates to attend the National Stutioners, Paul Bloom and :Richard
Miller will be in school, and implied
dent Association conference in July,
that the Greek move was partly a
returned Les Adler to the Publicastall, calculated to see that the
tions Board, and accepted the resigTO LIFT THE SPIRITS OF THE STUDY-WEARY in their last duRt kicked up over the case died
nation of Gayle Hudgens from the
minute pursuit of knowledge, tht> LOBO presents its final Campus down. The hearing is scheduled
Council.
·
Cutie of the semester, Virginia DuShane. Virginia is a freshman
early in the fall semester.
Lewis Introduces Move
in art education, a member of Delta Gamma, and best of all, she's
The gist of the arguments conIntroducing the resolution to
unattached. When she's not studying for finals, Virginia likes to tai!led in ~he majority opinion. of
By MARTIN P ASKIND
indicate the Council's support :for
spend her leisure time at modern and~ ballroom dancing.
Ch1ef JustiCe Jo~ Mercer, Georgme After a 30.minute argument, the the integrated bus trip through the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I R u m m a j i e : , and ~1m Ju~ge was that New Mexico Union board tabled south was Councilman Ed Lewis,
although certam parties have at- consideration of·a proposal backed who told the body that the action
0
teml?tcd
to use extra-legal means by Dr. Sherman Smith dir'ector of would give moral support to the
0 "~
1
to ctrcumvent" the case,. neve1·the- student affairs to ba~ recruiting group and indicate UNM student
T
les~ the. Greeks had valid .reaso~s teams :from the military services interest in the dis~rimination probI
for .askmg for an extensiOn prl- from recruiting in the Union lobby lem. The letter will be sent to the
C11
m;:trtly ~ecaus~ they mu~t confer Stating the problem, Dr. Smith Council on :Racial Equality, which
With t~e1r n~t10nal councils before said: "Students in real or imagined initiated the action.
.
.
.
.
Chartty usually begms m the the children came f~om Lucy .D~m- preparmg bnefs.
difficulties will make contact with The CORE project stemmed from
home and the adage holds true at kus, a graduate ass1stant maJonng While the majority of the Couxt recruiting officers and this may re- a recent Supreme Court decision
U~M-.at least in two of its ~or· in speech, who felt that one of the chose not ~ "question the motives" suit in an impulse decision to drop stating that inter-state. transport
mttones, Hokona and Mesa Vtsta state's greatest needs was to give of the petttt?ne~s for ~h;e postpo~e- out of school." This is true, Dr. organs were to be fully mtegrated.
Halls.
h
.
assistance to children with speech mKent, ttahet mdt'~hondtythopm(Itohn bGy Mktke) Smith ~aid, despite. ~he fact ~hat lThet 31Gstu.dentts sbtarted Tfro~l AtLast Tuesday t e two govemmg
yne ~ e
a.
ey
e ree s the policy of the military serYices an a, a. m wo use~, rat ways
bodies of the dorms,· at the request defects. The best way to get the acted m good fatth and had they de- is to encourage students to stay in and Greyhound, and mtended to
of a Hokona Hall resident, allocated ball rolling, she felt, was for the vote.d their time to arguing the collge.
travel ~hr?u¥'h _Georgia,. Louisiana,
$175, each dorm giving $87.50, to-' donns to donate funds.
merits of the case there ~ould b~ Dr. Smith pointed out that re- and Mtsstsstppt, st.oppmg at the
ward medical treatment and ther- "There is a tremendous need in no cause to request a contmuance. cruiting teams from the armed s.egregated bus statiOns of the two
apy for two school children with this field and there is no moue ,
The minority opinion also stated forces are set up in the Union lob- hnes.
•
speech defects, whose parents are .
.
y, that at least a degree of progress by about 15 weeks each year, deIute~rupted m ;Alabama.
in financial need. The children will Miss Domkus said.
could be made on the case without spite the :fact that their interest is The ~r1p w~s VIolently mterbe treated at the UNM Speech and The children will be selected on a time extension and without doeu- confined to graduating seniors, who rupted m Anmston, when a mob
Hearing Clinic.
the basis of :finan!!ial need by Dr. ments being presented, as stipulat- are eligible for officer candidate pro- rumored to have been called toThe request and the idea to aid Fred Chreist, head of the speech ed by the second vote, in which both grams. Smith suggestd that re- gether by the Klu Klux Klan and
------------=----!clinic, and Dr. Keith St. Onge, Kyne and Miss Rice abstained.
Continued on page 4
the White Citizen's Council, atUNM speech professor.
tacked the Greyhound bus, slashing
"Eighty to 90 per cent of the
tires and setting fire to the ~us.
children in this city who have
Ten of the occupants were hospttal-

un•ron Tables Move

;

.,

No.8~

U Council Supports
31 Freedom Riders
In labama Incident
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Tareyton delivers the flavor. ••
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WHEW!

Members of Court 1961 Yearbook Seven Are Chosen
k
Will Be Late T A
NSA
•
G
D
; ISOgree on ree In Distribution 0 ttend
Mot·,ves for Delay ::eAf~~· d'r:!~i~~t~~ ~:£~:tegn~ Meet in Madison
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

The UNM golf team t~kes a wellep.:;ned r~st :from c?llegtate competttton thts week pnor to defendmg
took both games from the Lobos its. Skyline c~;fere:e uh~mpi~~Union Art Committee
as well as the Eastern crown.
~~;;~:-ray 26 - ' on e mverst Y
The J!nion Art C~!llmittee ~ill
Lost Both Games
t
Co ·h Dick 1\IcGuire's Lobos remeet Fnday at noon m the Umon.
Oddly enough, Brumme11 1os
ac
d :f
All members, are urged to attend
10 d
both games-~is only ~etbacks dof iu~~d :nde:f~a~~ w~~~ t~ey ~~;
the last meeting of the committee.
the season. Thts year, h~story rna e ~r:=tP!:__:~a~s~w~e::e~~~~~:=s~_:~~---=~....::~.::;::::.:::..::::::::..=::.::_,::;.::.:.._:__-:-:_ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ __
an attempt to repeat ttself whe;n
the Cowboys beat the Lobos Frtday, 1-0, ;:tnd Brummell suff~red
• • •
the loss, hiS first of the cam~a;gn.
.,-Pt
However, Brummell's bnlhant
~ng
~ng
shut out Tuesday prevented ~he
same humiliation from. occUJ;rmg
twice. Altogether the httle nghthander yielded seven ll;its and
pitched hin;tself out of Jams on
many occastons.
Second baseman :R~n Beisel
knock.ed in. both ru~s 'Ylt~ a tw~
run smgle m ~he thtrd .mnmg. Belsel, the Lobos leadel.' m the ru~s
batted-in de:partment: was al~o mstrumental m UNM s 6,-0 ~cto17
over Colorado State Umverstty m
the first game of a doubleheader
Monday.
--------

,'

~

will be the team to win in the Skyline tournE)y next we~k. Powered
by an aU-letterman qumtet headed
~y t~alll: c;:tptain Vic Kline and Skylme mdtvtdual champ Jer;y Truax,
the 1961 Lobo aggre~attgn ran~s
as probably the best m Lobo htS•
tory;

'J

lr,

\

G01fers Tak. e Brea k
.
I
0
L0 bOS 8ea t P0 kes • •' Unt.ll Skyl·lne Tourney
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•lI t Get st•(pendS H~
W

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
4.95 to 6.95

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
-anique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved. to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together With
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tar~yton

CON11NENTALSLACKS

At your fa'l/orite campus shop

delivers-and .rsm enjoy- the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DliALFI.LTBRTareytOn

'Pur~ white.
~-~oumr filter
CHARCOAL
inner filter
l'todll#"' .7..&../~J"~-'
"J'~ It DUt 111iJdft lfG'It/ C) ..to r- C.
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EX p1a•I ns G r0 up s A•I m ~tty,p~n. Robe;~F~nned~
°

cciving
assistance," Dr. St. Onge
I
said
estimated that it was close
.
to 100 per cent of those children in
Dr. Morris Freedman, dtrector the state who were not receivin
'
.
•
M'
F d F
d tion
'd Th
1
h
gd
By JOHN WOODS
m USNSA • every area and reg10n
of UN s new 'or
oun ~
- pro~?r at . • • •e on Y speec an
UNl\1 NSA coordinator
of this cou~try is active in the Assponsored three-year masters de- heaunl' chmc m the state dev:oted Confronted for the first time by sociation. In 1958, the National
gre~ pr~gram, has announced tha~ U';f/~31Vely to speech therapy IS at NSA, the average student might Association of Women Deitns and
se.mors 1!1 the P,rogram next yaenadr
·
•
. ask:
Counselors, the American College
~tl~ recetve a sttpend of $400,
The only other speech school ts What is it?
Personnel Association and the Naat Roswell.
The United States National Stu- tiona! Association of Student PerJUntors, $250.
The program i.s being ~stablished, The money was presented to the dent Assoeiation (USNSA) is a sonnel Administrators announced
with the financml backmg of the Speech, Clinic by ,the Board of Gov· confederation of independent stu- USN SA to be "the most representaFord Foundation, to enc?urage out· ernor·s. 1~ Mesa Vtsta and the House dent bodies of 420 colleges and tive of such organizations on the
standing students to go tpto college ()ounCJl m Hokona.
universities in the U.S. with an en- American s!!ene."
teaching. It will open m the fall '
t•ollment of more than one million What is the value of NSA?
LOBO S
d
students. It is the largest student It depends. Primarily, the value
semester of the 1961-62 school yea1·,
with 35 students enrolled.
uspen S
Ol'ganillation in the world, and the of NSA depends on the extent that
Dr. Freedman said that sE!niors The LOBO suspends publication only student-controlled organiza- member campuses are willing to
in the Ho110rs program will receive :for the school year with this issue, tion in the U.S. dedicated exclu· participate. Overall, local organizaa $500 yearly stipend, or, if they number 84 of the year. The summer sively to the student.
tions benefit by receiving special
are in both the honors progJ:am LOBO, put out once a week, will What does it do? he would prob- publications on all aspects of stuand the masters program, theirsti- continue under the direction of ably ask next.
dent life either free o:f chat•ge or
pend will be $800.
Mark Acuff, editor :for the '61-'62 Primarily USN SA strives to dis- at greatly reduced rates (and which
Juniors in the honors program school year. Next year's LOBO may cover and represent the "interests, are made available in the NSA
will be given $300. If they are in be expanded to :fou1• issues a week problems and aspirations of the office in the Union Activities Cenboth pt•ograms their stipend will with coverage of national and in· Ame1ican student." The national ter); receiving assistance in cambe $450.
'
ternational news.
student population is represented
Continued on page 4

JUnAetst.ha t potn
. t th e group th rough
asked
t ovt: a erdson t ldahama 0dr pro:c 10n, ~n was o. e wou1 provtde pollee protectton only to es·
cort them out of Alabama. The
groups then continued to New Or'eans where they were reported to
be "tolerated" by the city.
Fox, Valenzuela Named
Ishmael Valenkuela and Bill Fox
were appointed voting delegates to
the NSA conferenee, to be held in ·
Madison, Wise. in July, and Lon
Cottingham and :Roger Banks were
chosen as their alternates. A sevenman team from UNM will attend
the conference, composed of Student Body President Linden Knighten, NSA Co-ordinator John Woods,
and LOBO Editor Mark Acuff, plus
the other four delegates. Ron Betenbough was chosen as an alter-·
nate, if any of the members were
not able to attend.
After tho:roughly discussing the
relative merits of ear, bus, train or
Continued on page 4
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